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1SS4 appellant, but of a deceased respondent. Section 368 enables the 
plaintiff to have the representatives of a deceased, sole d efendant 
placed on the record, so that he may continue his suit against 
them, but there is no section in Chapter X X I which provides for 
the representatives of a sole defendant who has died being 
placed on the record, on their own request, and, therefore, section 
582 can supply no such procedure in the case of the death of a 
sole respondent. The application should, therefore, have been 
refu.sed. on the ground that it was not one authorized, by the 
Civil Procedure Code. We must, therefore, reverse the order of 
the Assistant Judge, and. disallow the application, with costs 
throughout.

D ecree reversed .
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Hindu law—Adoption hy widow loithoid consent of hinsmen—Adoption of a 
brother's so7i in pursuance of express anthority o f husband to adopt—Execution of 
such authority after a long time siwe death of husband—Agreement hy widow to 
en̂ oy property for  life, e^eci of—Acquiescence—Mstoppel.

BaUji and RaghunAtli were brothers and vatanddr kulkarnis of a village in the 
Kaladgi District, Bildji died leaving him surviving his widow the defendant. 
On the death of Bdldji, BaghunAth endeavoured to appropriate the whole mtoi 
estate so as altogether to exclude the defendant. The defendant appealed tp 
the Revenue authorities and Eaghnn̂ Lth admitted her right to a moiety of the 
mtan. Subsequently in 1856 the defendant passed a document to Raghun^th to 
the effect that in consideration of receiving certain property as her share, she would 
not trouble Raghundth in the enjoyment by him of the rest pf the vatan, and that 
she was to hold and enjoy this property for her life. The arrangement continued till 
1881. In the meanwhile the defendant adopted her brother’s son and made a gift 
to him of theproperty held by her under the agreement of 1856, Baghundth having 
died, his son the plaintiff brought a suit against the defendant for a dedaratioh 
that the adoption ,was invalid aa also the gift to the adoptee, and that he was enti* 
tied to the property after the death of the defendant. The Court of first instance •
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lield t̂liat the husband of tbe defendant and the father of the plaintiff were ftwli- ISSl
vide^  ̂ that the alleged acloption was not proved; that it was invalid haviug liiTimvT"
been made witho ĵt the consent of the plaintiff, and that after the death of the
defendant the property in the possession of the defendant should revert to the *Biini A.n

 ̂ Ka<!1ivn,u (;flamtiff.
On appeal the lo'wer Appellate Court found the fact of adoption proreil, hut held 

that the adoption was invalid, and upheld the decree of the Court of first instance 
as to the right of the plaintiff as reyersioaer, to the property in the posisession of 
defendant. On appeal to the High Court)

Held (reversing the decrees of the lovrer Courts) that the doeament passetl by the 
defendant to the father of the plaintiff implied a previoos separation between the 
husband of the defendant and the father of the plaintiff. The expression that s-he 
was to hold and enjoy for life, merely described the ordinary estate of a Hixidti 
widow and did not impose any restriction oa the exercise of her powers. As 
widow of » Hindu separated from his brother in -worship and estate she could adt>|jt 
a son which right even if she could forego she did not by tlie document which 
•was a family settlement and recognized the right of defendant as that of a widow 
of a separated brother. The fact of separation having thus become distinct and 
having been acted on for about twenty-eight years the plaintiff was not at liberty 
to impesich it

Held also that as the widow of Bdldji separated in interest from Raghuaith the 
defendant "Was at liberty to adopt a son without the previous sanction of Eaghn- 
nAth or the plaintiff. The fact that the adoptee was son of the brother of the 
defendant did not render the adoptee unfit for adoption as it was a case from 

' the Sonthem Marfttha Country,
farther that .though,so, long aperfod a« twenty-five yearsIiatl been alloweil 

to pass between the date of the death of her husband and that of adoption, that 
circumstance did not in any way extinguish the right of the defendant to adopt 
under circumstances calling for adoption.

This was a second appeal from fhe decision of G. Druitt,
Senior Assistant Judge of Belgaum at Kaladgi.

Two brothers Bildji and Eaghun^tli were tie wttanddr kul- 
karnis of the village of EaMnal in the KaMclgi District. Bdldji 
died leaving Hm surviving his widow Giriowa the defendant.
Onth.e death of Eaghiin^th appropriated the share of
BiHji in the mtmi so as to exclude the defendant. The defend” 
ant appealed to the Be venue authorities whereupon Baghunath in 
1856 admitted tier right to a separate moiety of the estate, and by 
an. agreemeni then made between them it was settled that eieh 
was to esxjoy eeriaiii |mtis of the property.

Subsequently Giriowa took her brother̂ s son in adoption and 
iaade a gift to Mm of the property 5a her possession.
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ISSI In 1881  the plaintiff ’who was the son of Raghuniith thep: cle-
Gif.iowa ceasedj, sued G-iriowa to obtain a declaration restraining' her
B h i m a j i  from wasting the property which she held uncfer the agree- 

llA rairxATii, adoption and her gift to her adopted 3o:i
and for a declaration that after the death of Giriowa the plaintiff 
was entitled to the property in the possession of Giriow£L.

The defendant Giriowa alleged that her husband and Eagu- 
nath the father of the plaintiff were divided in interest, that in 
obedience to the wish of her deceased husband, she had adopted 
the son of her brother, and that the Court had no power under 
Act X  of 18^6 to determine the rotation by which the ratan- 
(fars held thê Qffice of

The Subordinate Judge of Muddebihdl in the KaUdgi District 
who tried the suit found that the father of the plaintiff and 
the husband of Giriowa were members of an undivided family 
and that no adoption had taken place, and he held that Giriowa 
as a widow of an undivided householder, could ciot adopt 
without the consent of the plaintiff, even if the fact of adop
tion were proved. He further held that any alienation of pro
perty in the possession of Giriowa was void as against the 
plaintiff.

Giriowa appealed to the Assistant Judge of Belgaum, who found 
the fact of adoption proved̂  but that the adoption was invalid, 
and hep that Giriowa eo]:̂ ii. jxot give away the property in her 
possession by gift to the adoptee as she was bound tO act up to 
the agreement passed by |ier to the father of the plaintiff, and 
that the plaintiff was entitled to have the property back after 
the death of Giriowa.

: Giriowa appealed to the High Court.

Gkanashdm Nilhanth for the appellant.—The agreement is a 
clear evidence of separation. Besides this the husband of the de
fendant left her an express authority to adopt. Even if she had 
M'such authority she could have n.dopted—Rupc?imd v. Rakhmd^ 
biî ^̂ . To make such an adoption valid the consent of her kins
men ivas not necessary. See West and BUhler, pp l̂OSlJlOOS j
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1884sec. Majnae’s Hindu Law; Rdmji v. Glimnau^  ̂ In a divided 
family con’sent kinsmen lias been held to banofc necessary on CkwowA 
this side of India. Nor is it necessary that aii authority to adopt Bimiai
shoufd at once be carried out. See Mayiie’s Hindu Law, sec. 104.

Shdmrds) Yiikal for lespondent.— An adoption made without 
the Goasent of kinsmen is invalid—Bhri RagJumantlhd v. Skri Brojo 
Euhore^l The family was not a divided £ainily;aad if the 
appeUant gave away anything, the grantee could take only the 
life-interest of the widow in the thing given.

West, J.-—In this case it appears that after thB death of B^Uji 
Kulkarni, husband of the defendant G-iriowa, his brother Eaghu- 
ndth endeavoured to appropriate the whole of the mtan, estate,
Giriowa appealed to the Bevenue authorities, and then Baghundth 
yielded to an assertion of her right to a separate moiety of the 
estate. • The terms of their agreement are embodied in the docu
ment (exhibit No. 55) which was produced at the trial by the plain- 
liff Bhim^Ji, son of Baghundth. By this agreement it is settled that 
on aceoTini of her share Giriowa is to enjoy certain parts of the 
propel ty while Baghunith retains his. It is further said that 
she 1? to enjoy the part 8|>®ified durj^ her life, and not to trouble 
,Esghu*Uh. byaiiy fSffffi'fer̂ Compiaiiits. This document cannot ho 
reasonably construed otherwise than as fully admitting Giriowa’s 
separate right as owner on an equality, for the time at least, 
with Kaghunath himself; and her ownership implies a previous 
separation between her husband Baljiji and Eaghunslth. The 
language which sets forth that she is to hold and enjoy for life, 
merely describes, according to the notions of the parties* the 
ordinaxy estate of a Hindu widow; it does not impose any restrict
ion on the exercise of her powers. As a widow she could not deal 
with th’e estate beyond her own life, save under special circum- 
aiances; but as a iwdow of a Hindu separated from Ms brother ia 

,;Bacra,and estat4 '̂ ^̂  could adopt, a son, and this ,r% ^  even if she 
.'■':could validly resign it, ŝhe does not' by exhibit' 55 resign,, ■ Th^; 
document being a settlement of a family dispute must, according 
to a tec%ni^d principle, be supported; aa*far as possible, by the 

tod embodies, as a part of the compissi
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niise arrived 9it, a perfectly distinct, tliougli not express, ^ecogni- 
tion of Giriowa’s right as that of a widow of a '̂ rother separated 
in interest from Baghnnath. The fact of the separation thus be
came an element of the conclusion arrived at and of the jural re
lation between the parties. It has been acted on for about twenty-' 
eight yearsj and Eaghundth’s son is not at liberty now, after so 
long a subsistence of a state of things resting on the agreement̂  
to set up a right contradicting it— The Collector of Madura v. 
Veeracamoo UmmaP'>; Bruce v. Bainbridge 

Giriowa, as the widow of BaUji separated in interest from 
EaghuiocMij, migM adopt a son without the sanction of Raghu» 
ndth, ox of his son Bhim^Ji, the'plaintiff. Her motives are not so 
plainly spiteful towfflds her husband’s family, so tainted with 
nnconscientiousness, thaithe boy adopted (Pd,ndurang) could not 
properly be g iv ^  or takes by her. The ordinary presumption 
in favour o£ honesty and proper feeling where a duty has apparent
ly been done must prevail. The fact that the h o f  Pd.ndurang 
•is son of the adoptive mother̂ s brother is not relied on as unfitting 
him for adoption, the case being one from the Southern Mar^tha 
■Country. A long period was allowed to pass (25 years or more) 
from the husband’s death before she adopted, but this would 
not extinguish her power, or rather her duty, to adopt in circum
stances calling for an adoption. -During Raghun^th’s life he had 
a son to continue the family. Now Bhim^ji is sonless and a 
leper. The family, therefore, might well have become extinct 
had not Giriowa replenished itj as she has done, by adopting 
Ptodurang.

The adoption thus appears in all respects above question by 
Bhimdji, and rejecting his claim, we reverse the decrees of the 
lower Oom'ts, with all costs on the respondent. >
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